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Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own
Home and Get Relief at Once.

fHow
the Remedy for Catarrh

Was Discovered.
By the new terrible disease has

method the ose raged unchecked for

atrfatld r°i'y "an years simply because symp-

*medv a Jiiud
toms avc een treated while

directly to the the vicious germs that cause
ifane' d the trouble have been left to

circulate in the blood, and
brine the disease back as fast as local
treatments could relieve it.

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found
that after perfecting a balm that relieved
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he

could not prevent the trouble
taken iSflhi all over again.

ZA"uence on
,

te ,St C3SCS ' h< = COuW
upon the mu- completely remove all signs

VISSJTJS3 of Catarrh from nose and
ease* but in a few weeks
int the cause, they were back.

Careful experiments and investigations have shown ld r
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and Goes to the Root of
throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger Stopped-up noses

than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the Constant "frog-in-the-throat*®
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a

N asa i discharges
remedv that ? .. , ...Hawking and spitting

Removes the Cause ESS**
lief to the Nose and Throat Frequent coids
j. j. | *%? d Difficult breathing

and Immediately hives Ke- Smothering sensation in dreamt
Reese Jones, of Scranton. Penn., says that alter trying Sudden fits of sneezing

many other treatments, he used this new method and?"My r)-v murnc in nnsenose is now entirely clear and free and lam not bothered by y mucu* ''l uu,c

the disease any more. The New Combined Treatment is and any of the other symptomt
worth its weight ingold."

a. that indicate approaching Of
Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other

ways, but the New Combined Treatment must iuevitablybe present catarrn.

accepted for permanent resu'*s.
Sarah J. Cape. Mount Pelia, Tenn.. say*. "I m \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 c* \u25a0\u25a0 ?

suffered the pains and distress of catarrh fcr \u25a0 - _ _ _

thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly a Send tne 1 e&t Treatmentevery method. But by your new method I was I U "1C 1 1 L

completely cured and you cannot imagine the joy \u25a0 CD U C
that has come over me."

|
* I\LL

Trial Treatment FREE i 7«57 Mnln Street, Marshall. Mleli.
This new method is so important to the wel- lf y°ur Now Combined Treatment

fare of humanity, so vital to every person suffering I will relieve my Catarrh and bring
from any form of catarrh, that the opportunity to \u25a0 me health and good spirits again, X
actually test itand prove its results, will be gladly | am willing to be shown. So, with-
extended without one cent of cost. I out cost or obligation to me, send,

Alarge trial treatment, with complete, minute .
fully prepaid, the Treatment and

directions. willbesent free toany catarrh-sufferer. I Book.
Send no money, take no risks, make no ®

promises. Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon I Name
end the test package of the New Combined Treat- I
jnent wilt be sent fully prepaid, together withthe » AddressSuable book onCatarrh. I

STATE POLICE NAB
PARK DESPERADO

[Continued From l-lrst Pn«c.]

Reservoir Park have ben stopped at j
airtous places by a man who said he ;
was a park guard. He would tell per- |
sons that they were not permitted in |

;

MOONE'S EMERALD OIL
The Successful Home

Treatment For Swollen Veins
Delay in treating Varicose Veins is

a dangerous proceeding. There Is anew Home Treatment that sufferers can
depend upon that gradually reduces the
enlarged veins to normal size and stops
the aching almost instantly.

Get a two-ounce original bottle of jEmerald Oil (full strength) from any
llrst-class drug store and apply to the
Veins as directed.

Mrs. H. K. A., Odanali, Mich., writes:
"Kmerald Oil lias reduced my swollen
veins wonderfully." Generous sample
by mail on receipt of 10c. from Moone
Chemical Co.. Rochester, N. V.,

All druggists can supply you. ?

that section of the park and that he

| would have to arrest them unless they

i would give him a certain amount of

money. In most cases the money was

J forthcoming. Then again in many

other cases the girl would be attacked
and the man would be chased at the
point of a revolver. All kinds of
stories have been told by strollers in
the park and all kinds of traps were
laid fo rthe fugitive, but he always
succeded in eluding his pursuers. Peo-
ple who have been held up claim that
the man had in his possession a flash-
light, revolver and a bogus police
badge. I

Always Kludcd Arrests
Park authorities last summer made

every effort to break up the practice
but to no avail. Two men, one mas-
querading as a woman paraded
through the park for many nights,
but the hold-up man was shrewd
enough not to molest them. Who-

Iover the hold-up man was, he appear-
ed to know the workings of the posse
and always eluded arrest.

Tha State Police, at the hearing to-
night will produce the persons held up
in the park who will attempt to iden-
tify Urich.

The suspect under arrest is married
' and has one daughter.

t \
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IN TIME OF PEACE
PREPARE FOR WAR

Do not allow another day to go by without con-
sidering the matter of having your house wired for
electric light.

No other artificial light can compare with ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT for BRILLIANCY, CLEANLINESS
or SAFETY.

THIS IS THE MONTH TO HAVE YOUR
HOUSE WIRED.

If our salesmen have failed to call upon you for
the purpose of quoting you prices on house wiring, call
us on the phone or drop us a card and we willhave a

representative call at once.
*

Forward Movement in
Methodism

In Grace M. E. Church
2 and 7.30 to-day.

! fBishop Theodore S. Henderson ... Chatt., Term. !>
!J Speakers |Dr. Robert Bagnell Philadelphia jj

LDr. F. W. Luce Cleveland ]!

EVERYBODY INVITED

ACT ON FILTERED
WATER QUESTION

Petition Will Probably Be Pre-

sented to Steelton's

Council

To take official action of the plan

to obtain filtered water from Steelton J
for the towns of Oberlin, Bressler anil
Enhaut, the commissioners of Swat-

ara township will meet to-morrow eve-
ning.

Just what action will be the out-
growth of this meeting township offi-

cials to-day are not able to say. ft

is likely, however, that petitions will

be circulated following the meeting to

ascertain how many consumers may

be obtained in thees three towns.

Then, these petitions, along with a
formal petition from the township offi-
cers will probably be presented to
Steelton's council. The rest will be
simple for it is known that Steelton

will benefit from the proposed exten-
sion of service.

The fire companies of Swatara
township have long been actively
campaigning for an adequate water
supply. Fire Chief John E. Shupp and
Ex-Chief Benjamin Capella have re-
cently made a number of visits to the
various companies in the township.

Ephraim Morrison Dies
From Heart Trouble

Following an attack of heart trou-
ble, Ephraim Morrison, for 35 years
an employe of the boiler shop at the
Pennsylvania Steel Company, died at
his home. 220 Elm street, yesterday.
He was 56 years old.

Mr. Morrison was an employe of the
boiler shop since coming to Steelton
and at the time of his death was fore-
man. He was a member of the Steel-
ton Lodge, I. O. O. F.. No. 184, and
of the Mechanics' and Helpers' Relief
Association. He is survived by his
wife, Emma; three daughters, Mrs.
A. S. Miller, Miss Ella and Miss Alda;
four sons. Charles H., of Elizabeth-
town, N. J.; John, Frank and Miles;
four brothers and one sister.

Funeral services will be held at the
Morrison home. Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock. The Rev. A. K. Wier, pas-
tor of the Centenary United Brethren
Church, will officiate and burial will
be made in Baldwin Cemetery.

Steelton Snapshots

Committee Meets.?The executive
committee of the Steelton Civic Club
will meet Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Heagy, president.
South Front street. The Fall work
will be planned.

Announce Birth.?Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Gallaher, 21 North Harrisburg
street, announce the birth of a son.
Howard Scott Gallaher, Friday, Oc-
tober 1, 1915.

RAIL, ORDERS COME HERE
Following the lead of the New York

Central, railroads both east and west
have been going into the market for
rails in the past week. The Balti-
more & Ohio also bought 9000 tons
at Chicago and the Wabash 3000 tons,
while the Chicago Great Western's
initial order is 8000 tons. The
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Com-
pany has booked 8000 tons for the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
and 10,000 tons for the Southern Rail-
way, the latter having placed 2000
tons also with the Pennsylvania Steel
Company. The New Haven has di-
vided its order for about 20,000 tons,
the Pennsylvania, Bethlehem and
Lackawanna steel companies partici-
pating.

MARRIED IX FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neagley to-

day announced the marriage of their
daughter, Martha Elizabeth Neagly to
Lloyd Edgar Bailey. The marriage
took place at St. Petersburg, Florida,
September 22. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
will be at home, after October 15, at
16 Adams street.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Announcement has been made by

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Zeigler, 351 Main
street, of the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Viola May Zeigler, to
George H. LeVan, of Harrlsburg. The
wedding will be an event of the Fall.

T ~7H£- I 1
F VWDERBILTHOTEL I

THIRTY FOURTH STREET
AT PARK AVENUE

AFEV/YS/^K
i The most

I conveniently situated hotel
in New York

At the
Thirty-third Street Subway u

WALTON H. MARSHALL
Manager j

INDOOR LIFE MAKES FAT
TAKE OIL OF KOREIN TO KEEP

WEIGHT DOWN, OR TO RE-
DUCE SUPERFLUOUS

FAT
People who are confined within doors

and who are deprived of fresh, invig-
orating air and exercise must take pre-
caution to guard against over-stout-
ness, as fat acquired by indoor life is
unhealthy and a danger to the vitalorgans of the body. Lack of exercise
in the fresh air weakens the oxygen-
carrying power of the blood, so that it
is unable to produce strong muscles and
vitalityand the formation of unsightly
and unhealthy fat is the result.

If you are 15 or 20 pounds above nor-
mal weight you are daily drawing on
your reserve strength and are constant-
ly lowering your vitality by carrying
this excess burden. Any person who is
satisfied in their own mind that they
are too stout should go to a good drug-
gist and get a box of oil of koreTn
capsules, and take one after each meal
and one Just before retiring at night.

Even a few days' treatment should
show a noticeable reduction In weight
digestio.i should improve, energy re-
turn. footsteps become lighter and the
skin less flabby in appearance.

Oil of koreln Is inexpensive, cannot In-
jure, helps the digestion and Is design-
ed to increase the oxygen-carrying
power of the blood. . Any person who
wants to reduce their weight 15 or 20
pounds should give this treatment a
trial. There is nothing better. 'Ad-
vertisement.
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PREDICTS STEEL
DUE TO TUMBLE

September Made Astonishing
Record; First Week This

Month Surpasses It

That the year's record for iron and
steel production are due to tumble
during the present month, is the pre-

diction of the Iron Age. a conserva-
tive trade journal. It says:

"September made an astonishing
record for steel and pig iron output
and the pace is even faster in the
first week of October. The present
month. In view of the custom at all
plants to strain for records in October,
now promises the passing of the 3,-
000,000-ton mark in both pig iron
and steel ingots.

Domestic Lines Improve
"While production, shipments, and

in some lines prices are moving up,
the trade is adjusting itself to the
new conditions without any excite-
ment. That domestic demand is im-
proving is indicated this week at all
buying centers. Rail orders, which
are to take their turn at the mills with
the enormous foreign contracts for
shell steel, have come from a dozen
lines in the past week. Including 32,-
000 tons for the Chicago & North-
western, these contracts have
amounted to more than 100,000 tons,
with 25,000 tons yet to come from a
New England road and 115,000 tons
pending from the Great Northern.
Missouri Pacific, M. K. & T. and Il-
linois Central.

Pig Iron Production
"Pig iron production in September

was 2,852,561 tons, or 95,085 tons a
day, well beyond the daily rate of 92,-
369 tons in February. 1913, the pre-
vious record month. The 268 furnaces
in blast October I?a gain of nineteen
In the month?had a daily capacity
of 97,535 tons, and as a few furnaces
have blown in in the past week pig
iron production is now at the rate of
about 36,000,000 tons a year. It was
33,500,000 tons a year as September
opened.

"Buying growing out of public work
continues the chief support of the
structural mills. Over 60,000 tons is
now being figured on for Brooklyn's
transportation lines. There is en-
couragement also in fresh railroad
bridge inquiry for about 8,000 tons in
the East, but the building situation
there offers little promise. Delivery
of structural steel remains at six to
eight weeks, showing that plant ex-
tensions and ship building have been
more than the general estimate."

STEEI/TON SNAPSHOTS
"V"To Meet. The Steelton T. W.

C. A. will, meet Saturday evening at
the home of Mrs. John Bethel, North
Second street.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Robert Brinton is spending several

days in Philadelphia.

*MIDDLETOW;V- -

UINCROFT STOVE WORKS
GOING ON FULL TIME

For the first time in four years em-
ployes of the foundry department of
the Wincroft Stove Works will go on
six days a week within a few days.
Heretofore the forty molders em-
ployed here worked about three days
weekly. A large number of orders re- I
cently booked has made necessary the
increased working time.

CLASS HOLDS RECEPTION
The ladies' Bible class of the Church

of God Sunday School, taught by Su-
perintendent J. B. Martin, entertained
the new members of the class at a re-
ception in the church Tuesday even-
ing. An interesting musical and lit'
erary program was followed by re-
freshments.

CAR COMPANY MEN-
ARE GOING TO FRANCE

James O. Covan, South Wood street,
and Fred Oarley, of Wilson street,
will leave for New York this evening,
where they will sail to-morrow for
France. Both men are employee of
the Middletown Car Company and will
assemble freight cars in France for
reshipment to Serbia. The Middletown
company is tilling a large order forthe Serbian government.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Sausser, of Slia-

mckin, are spending a few days with
Mr and Mrs. Charles Rarick, of Cath-
erine street.

Mrs. Clem S. Leftwich, who had
been visiting Mr. Leftwich's sister,
Mrs. Hanson Robinson, and family, at
Wayne, Pa., has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lutz, of Pitts-
burgh, returned home to-day after
spending a week with their son, W. V.
Lutz, of Kast Emaus street.

H. R. Bailsman, of First Lock, spent
yesterday at the York fair.

Constable Matthew Engle, of East
Water street, left this morning for
Dundee, Mich., on legal business.

William McLoughlin, of New Castle,
Pa., is spending some time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holstein,
of West Water street.

The Rev. H. F. Hoover, pastor of
the Church of God. left to-day for
Ooldsboro. where he will attend the
East Pennsylvania Eldership that
meets there this week.

-ENHAUT-
PLANNING FAIR

Washington Camp. No. 522, Patri-
otic Order Sons of America, is mak-
ing arrangements to hold a fair next
month. The proceeds will go toward
the building fund.

ENHAUT PERSONALS
Miss Viola Ziegelr, of Carlisle, vis-

ited her cousin, Mrs. Ctiarles Kile,
Sunday.

Miss Annie Thumina has returned
fiom a visit among relatives at Mid-
dletown.

Mrs. Harry Orth. of Steelton, visited
Sirs. A. W. Ellenberger Monday even-
ing.

The Rev. Frank H. Snavely, of Can-
ton. Ohio, is spending a few weeks in
town with his mother. He will occupy
the pulpit in the Church of God next
Sunday.

Misses Emma Brindle, Lena Agle,
Mrs. A. W. Ellenberger, of Enhaut,
and Misses Annie McCord, OlivaStengle and Ethel Horner, of Oberlln
have returned from a trip to Phila-
delphia.

J. F. Foust, of Philadelphia, was a
recent visitor In town.

Mr. and Mrs. lrvin Beinhower and
son have returned to their home at
Rutland, Vt., after spending several
weeks in town visiting Mr. Bein-
hower's sister, Mrs. D. W. Schaffner.Harry T. Hoy has been elected
delegate from tho Church of God toattend the East Pennsylvania Elder-ship of the Churdhes of God which
will convene at Guldsboro. York coun-ty, this week. i

! BASEBALL FANS
AWAIT DECISION

[Continued From First Page.] j
the 7,600 seats in that section which
was begun yesterday by several men '

11 and boys was augmented during tno,
jnight and early to-day was composed j

11 of several score of eager fans and |
|j numerous small hoys who hope to sell
. their places in line to an advantage.

r I Former Governor Tener. president
\u25a0 1 of the National League, to-day ex-

pressed satisfaction with the plans of
the Philadelphia management for the
distribution of reserved tickets and
declared that he believed more of the
regular patrons of the game had been
given a chance to purchase seats than
at any previous series of the kind In
this city. The idea of selling directly
to patrons who had ordered by mall,
ho said would minimize the possibility

. of the tickets getting into the hands
of speculators.

Manager Moran plans to put lits
! men through a stiff workout to-day.

: Thev were ordered to report at the
, grounds early. All the pitchers will be

sent through their paces and a lengthy

I batting practice will be indulged in.
Playing Grounds Soggy

; The weather early to-day was cloudy
' and the northeast wind made the air
| raw which compelled the Phillies to
start their practice wearing sweaters.

I Despite the unfavorable weather and
the soggy ground from recent rains

[ Manager Moran planned morning and
; afternoon practice for all the players.

Many tips have come to Moran on the

I style of play of the Boston Red Sox
and part of the time to-day was spent

, in practicing defensive plays with men
. on the bases.
. In Doubt About Killifcr

The question whether Bill Killifer
will get into the series was still in

, doubt to-day. that Is, as far as the
general public was concerned. His

[ lame arm w-as again examined by a

3 New York expert yesterday. If Killi-
fer cannot go behind the bat to-mor-

! row Moran will be compelled to send
in Burns. What difference this will
make in the pitching of Alexander is

. hard to say. The great twirier has
t been used to having Killifer on the

. receiving end but Burns has worked
. well with the Nebraskan in the few

, games that he has caught him.
, The Boston Red Sox who end the
. American League season in New York

? to-day will arrive here late to-night
r and will, in consequence, have little

f time for final practice. The team,
, however, is reported in good trim with
f little need of further preparation.

Manager Moran has invited Mana-
t ger Carrigan to use the Phillies' play-
> ing field whenever he wants to. The
3 American League title holders may
3 look over the grounds for a little while

. to-morrow morning and then go to
I Shibe Park, the home of the Athletics,
i five blocks away, for a real final work
i out.

Reservations For Seats
in Boston Are Mailed

Boston, Oct. 7.?Thousands of per-
sons learned to-day that they had
been successful in their applications
for grandstand or pavilion reserva-
tions for the world series baseball
games to be played at the Braves'
.leld beginning next Monday. After
several days and nights of work with
only snatches of sleep, President Jo-
seph J. Lannin, of the Boston Ameri-
cans and an augmented office staff,
put the last of the notices of reserva-
tions in the post office to-day. There
were about 10,000 covering 2,000 seats
for each of the three games.

Under the system which has been
in.effect at world series games here in
recent years, applicants will present
their notice and money at the box
offices and receive the tickets. All
reservations not called for by 6 o'clock
in the evening of the day preceding the
first game in this city will be disposed
of at public sale to start at 9 o'clock
on the morning of the game.

TEUTONICFORCES
INVADING SERBIA

[Continued From First Pago.]

Influential British journals are
urging the government to take drastic
action in the Balkans. The landing
at Saloniki of imposing forces, sup-
ported by a powerful fleet, is ad-
vocated.

Already, British troops have begun
to arrive at Saloniki, according to
Athens advices.

Ail interview with former President
Venizelos, given shortly before his
break with King Constantine, leaves
no doubt that under his premiership
Greece would have vigorously sup-
ported Serbia in the present crisis.

Petrograd hears that there have
been anti-war demonstrations of
serious scope in some Bulgarian dis-
tricts, a state of seige having been
proclaimed to deal with the disaffec-
tion.

It is reported through Switzerland
that considerable forces of Austrians
and Germans have been drawn from
the eastern front and sent to South-
ern Hungarla for the the campaign
against Serbia.

Field Marshal Liman Von Sanders,
who has been the German commander
of the Turkish forces in Europe, has
gone to Bulgaria, being met at Pliilip-
polis by King Ferdinand, according lo
advices reaching Amsterdam.

French strategists are pleased with

the capture of Tuhure and Hill 19'.'
in Champagne, reported by the Paris
war office, as the hill is considered
one of the principal supports of the
German second line of defense in this

| region.

ELECT DELEGATE
The Enhaut H'ire Company held its

I regular meeting Monday evening,
j Jesse Dando. one of the oldest inem-

j Iters of the company, was elected dele-
-1 gate to attend the State Firemen's
Association convention which is in
session this week at Philadelphia. Mr.
Dando has done much to work up
interest in the company here.

BRUMBAUGH TOURS
INTO HIS OLD HOME

[Continued From First Page.]

of dirt road, eaat of New Alexandria,
Westmoreland county, there was a rip-
ple of amused admiration down the
long line of twenty-three motor cars.

Maintenance ?this is the keyword
of the new road policy that this tour
of Governor Brumbaugh is pointing
out to the people of Pennsylvania.

Maintenance has saved expensive
macadam and asphalt roads, as the
pas ty learned Monday and Tuesday.

See Drag in Action
They learned why these dirt roads

are not filled with ruts, deep in muo
«nd water and almost impassable from
the four rains that have visited the
section in the last five days. They saw
in action the log drag, which is sent
over the dirt roads immediately after
every rain. They Inspected the deep
drainage ditches along the road,

/ 1 1 H

I mm WIESE®, Jr.
Teacher of Violin

Graduate of Hnrrisbuvg Conserva-
tory. Plipi' of Dana's Musical In-

! stltute.
t XS7 X. Front St., STEKI.TON, PA.
TV __

OCTOBER 7, 1915.

?THE QUALITY STORE"

Matchless
For Friday Only

None of these Friday Specials will be charged?-
none sent on approval none sent C. O. D.?no
phone orders filled.

EXTRA SPECIAL/?One dozenl 15e Cotton Ratting?niee, elean,
Ladles' and blisses' Suits?liest of I wlilto cotton ?opens evenly in 7-
materials but not this season'sl fool lengths. Special for 1 Ql/ _

models?values to $25.00. tfJO QCJ | Friday at, |>er roll /2C
Special for Friday, at...

25c Hlcaclicd Pillow Tubing?ls
Startling values in Ladies' Silk Indies wide, In-st quality muslin,

Petticoats every odd and end very smooth and even. Spe- IQ.
brought out for a quick clean-up? cinl Tor Friday at per yard AIJC
colors and blacks. Special for Frl-
day?

S" 00 Messnllno <t»-i in 51.25 Feather Pillows?odorless
PettTeoats at $1.19 »»<' dust less, thoroughly sanitary?

Ul covered with excellent quality art
$3.00 Silk .Jersey $ 1 QO ticking. Special for QQ _

Petticoats, at *pl>&o j.'r|,|ay at, each */OC
95.00 Silk Jersey Qft

I ctticoats, at ?

inches wide, clean, even cloth of
"CORLISS-COON" strictly man- »«wlhun weight. Spe- A.l/nntailored Waists in all white?plain f'a' Friday, per yard *

la\en(ier. plain blue?also striped -

effects?every waist a recent ar- Men's W0n,,,,,,
?,? ciirrival? newest styles?worth $1.25 s»>it French «-ulfr? 14

ividav"', Sr, ,nl r '"' 98C an'i 1o?our*riday at. each quality. Special |-q
\u25a0 for I'riday, at DxfC

Lingerie Wrists?broken lots?-
some of them not the latest styles, Men's White i>i>.i<e>i Slitr>*

Sneeirtr S,VICS-VffllUCS '°

i
l' '

. 39c regularly SI.OO. Spe- EQ.~1 rida>, at t .|n i for i.'rklay, at 5*7 C
Piano Scarfs of silk and satin in ?

. ?7T]
..

, '
mgreen, red and Chinese effects?

*'Pn s . ,f,e I-isle 'PIONEER"
only a few of these. Special for Suspenders neat patterns?our
Friday regular ooc quality. Special OC ?

$5.00 Scarfs. d»o ,or Friday at, per pair ....?*?* C
Special at «P*..DU

$3.50 Scarfs. ? d» 1 "ye Indies' SI.OO Night Gowns?low
Special at ""litJ neck, short and elbow sleeves?em-

s3.oo Scarfs. <£ i en br« l(it!r.v irimtnwi. Spe-

Special at «H»DU cial for Friday, at UJL

Curtain Laces for window eur- Ladies' Fleece lined Union Suits
tains and door panels slightly large sizes only good Fallsoiled edges?worth 25c to SI.OO. weight?were 75c. Spe- CISSpecial for Friday at. per yard cial for Friday at OOC

12V2C to 50c
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose in black

Heavy Tapestry Curtains, suit- ?fashioned?slight imperfec-
ahle for archways, couch covers. Vons ?37 and 50c values,
etc.?red, green and figured effects Special for 1Q _

?regularly $5.00 to SIO.OO per pair. Friday, at
Special for Friday (j 1 QA
at. a strip \u25a0® i,UU

Ladies' 25c Black Silk Lisle llosc
Oxidized Copper Stair Nosings? 'at^per^'lr" 1 17cto protect your rubber stair treads 5 ' p P a,r

?last a lifetime. Special for Fri-
da>? Special lot of WARNER'S RUST--18 inches long? 1 01/? r PROOF COR SETS made of
regularly 10c, at i"1 / striped batiste?trimmed with neat

7xlß Rubber Stair 1 01/ embroidery?regularly $1.50. Spe-
Treads. at 16 /2C clftl for

Friday, at Oi7C

12 Vic- Homespun and Household
,Tow ®Un«»

l lorIor Small lot of Ladles' Cashmerebatlj and kitchen use. Special for Gloves, sizes 5 % and 0 only?wereFriday at, BVOC 501 ? Special for Friday IQ.pcr yard O /2C flt per pa , p .....ISC
Cotton Rird-eye?sanitary and ,

. ,
.

~
,

aseptic in 22 and 21-incli widths . °ciia? a '

?put up in 10-yard pieces? worth ,' Special r fSf90c and SI.OO per piece. Special *"day, at
for Friday at, en.
per piece OUC ijatUes ' Hand Rags all solid

...
?; ??~?; ? leather and the best made. Spe-

2oc lileached Turkish Towels? cial for I'rldav?-
the good big absorbent kind, hem- $2.00 nualities'at Otl O Kincd ready lor use. Special 10 ' tplaJo
Friday at, each IOC $2 50 q ua? t , cs at j r.q

?»\u25a0's2!oo
Friday 8

a
8 "*1 stu,lopc(1 ' s P?«iul lor $5 and 8« qualities, at... $4.()()

each $2.98
Hem tiled readv for use v??Li? c

1 ,b* English Cambric Writing
?lB "li-ii in ,n,e oaV e s

Pa|>cr ' ~

vorUl 25c ' w,th 2 Phages

only-?for hotel, restaurant l.revery SL-'ka^^B
vah.c' C'ot' "

day home use?worth $1.25 dozen. J iui for i.'riil/.v at 25cSpecial for IVi- 17 <iul ror Friday, at
day at, each ? C

Palm Olive Soap. Special
fl'4c White Roller Toweling? for Friday at, per cake ? C

lieut red border?full width and Dcntul Tooth Wash. Special Torfast edges. Special for A Friday at, 19Friday, per yard jJer bottle l^C

AVERY attractive special offer is being made in our
PATTERN DEPARTMENT for a short time only.

Call and investigate.

L. W. COOK
watched the curved crown of the well-
kept road ahead of their cars, and re-
marked how brush and weeds na»e
disappeared from the sides of these
well-appearing, humble highways of
everyday use.

Altoona Semis Out Escort
The dirt road revelation was but one

of the feature.* crowded into the
longest day's Journey the travelers
have taken. Again, unexpected stops
were made because of the insistence
of the people that the Governor pause
to admire the waving bunting and
flags, the massed school children and
eager-faced older folk that lined the
road at town after town.

Altoona outshone every other dem-
onstration late yesterday afternoon,
vhen fifty loaded automobiles of Blair
countians drove twelve miles up into

the mountains to meet the party at the
Gallitzin spring and escort the visitors
into the mountain city.

After dinner last night the Governor
held a public reception in the parlor
of the Logan House.

The party left Huntingdon this aft-
ernoon en route to the Western Peni-
tentiary, where an hour was spent on
an inspection trip. Bellefonte was the
next stop and Lock Haven will be
reached at 6.30 o'clock this evening.
The night stop will be made at the
Hotel TJpdegraff, Williamsport, at 8.30
o'clock.

To-morrow the Governor and his
party of representative Pennsylva-
nians will pass through Muncy, Milton,
Sunbury, Danville, Bloomsburg, Wilkes-
Barre and Pocono Manor. Luncheon
will be eaten at Sunbury.

RoSdTrip Pittsburgh
Sunday, October 17

?BY?-

SPECIAL TRAIN
LEAVING HARRISBURG 5.00 A. M.

RETURNING, SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

PITTSBURGH 6.00 P. M

EAST LIBERTY 6.10 P. M.

Excursion tickets good only on Special Train. Visit Schen-
ley Park and Phipps Conservatoiy. Inspect the Carnegie Ins-
titute with its Famous Museum and Magnificent Art Gallery.

Highland Park?THE ZOO?Open Sundays.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
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